
A PLACE OF ENDLESS DISCOVERIES, the ocean meets Mendocino County along the renowned 39th parallel which 
runs from the misty foam covered bluffs on the coast, to the cathedral-like groves of redwoods, and straight through 
the heart of California wine country – home to Line 39 wines. Experience the majesty of the region and the quality of 
Line 39 wines with these perfectly paired adventures and varietals.

Imagine yourself on horseback, splashing in the surf during a 
warm summer afternoon. Or picture an all-day ride through a 
cool, lush redwood forest and out along breezy ocean bluffs. 
Whether you’re an expert who loves the freedom of riding 
or a beginner ready for a new adventure, saddling up with 
Ricochet Ridge Ranch lets you explore Mendocino in a fresh, 
invigorating way. Pair with Line 39 Chardonnay for a fun 
and vibrant  experience! horse-vacation.com

At Anderson Valley’s Philo Apple 
Farm, you’ll get a real taste of 
farming life—without roughing it. 
Spend the night in airy cottages 
set among the certified biodynam-
ic orchards, or for a more immer-
sive experience, join “stay-and-cook” 
sessions where guests help prepare 
meals as they learn about new kitchen 
techniques and ingredients. You can also pick up 
delectable heirloom apples at the self-service stand, 
or stop by The Farmhouse Mercantile in Boonville, 
the Apple Farm’s fun, contemporary general store 
with kitchenware and gourmet goods. Add to the 
freshness by pairing with Line 39  
Sauvignon Blanc. philoapplefarm.com

ADVERTISEMENT

Point Arena-Stornetta Public Lands may be the most beautiful stretch 
of coastline that nobody has ever heard of. Now part of the California 
Coastal National Monument, the onetime dairy ranch extends more 
than two miles along an untamed shoreline. A trail edges the cliffs above 
rocky coves, where huge waves slam into sea stacks. It’s wild, woolly, 
and positively unforgettable. Paired with Line 39’s bold Cabernet  
Sauvignon, this is truly a premium adventure to be savoured. blm.gov

LINE 39

ENTER NOW for the chance to win a trip for two to Mendocino County and experience 
these adventurous pairings with Line 39! Line39Adventure.com

With its weathered Victorian cottages in an 
incomparable setting atop scalloped headlands, 
Mendocino Village is invariably described as 
quaint and classic. This cozy town, the closest 
thing in California to a New England fishing village, 
is all that. But Mendocino is also progressive and 
creative, with galleries showcasing the works of 
artists and craftspeople who find their inspiration 
in the county, as well as inventive restaurants 
focused on the fresh, local, and seasonal. Pair with 
Line 39’s award winning Pinot Noir, and prepare 
your taste buds for true bliss. visitmendocino.com
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